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EJTGLISU oi,%?f 

Ui<ImD I\TATIQNS l3lLlZSTII~ COIQUSSIOilT ', 

Mr. LISICXY ,(Czeohoslovakia) 

Ucc%--etcwiat: Mr , BWrche (Secretary) 

, ', 

On the :iavitation, of, the Chairmail, Mr. &@she Shertok and ,, ::1';.' 
I 

Mr. David FIoyovit~, 2.++3&entativos of the Jewi.sh Agency for Fale,s$dm2j tOOli 

s'ccts at the tablc, Mr. Shertok's statement, the g?.restipns put by ?&mbcrs 

Oil ~-~oj.n-L; 5 ?. Rri'ising frcm his statement 9 and the, qtswers by Mr, Shortok and. 

bi::, Ilorotritz axe rc~roduced in cxtenso as follows: ..."-.--YCI : . 
Tho CH.,A~IA~~: The meotirrg this afternoon is i" connection with ,your ' 

" letter of' 21 J~XILW,IQ~ 13&S, ,MY. Shertok, On behLalf US: the Jewish Agency 

for PaIeotinc, you have requested an opportunity to subml't to this 
,. 

Cawcission v-iewy,, and proposal 6 on rwyttcrs of security and defensc i3.YOlVilIg 
,i 

the ir~~~:l.omorrt;%'i;iorr of the Resolution of the Gcnoral Assembly. More 

esyecia:i.ly" you z&erred to the points which were Listed as 'Isubjects l-9" 

in the elxlosure to yo~n,preccding let&er of 19 January 1948. 
1, ,, 

Ms. S;:%3TOli: (JeWah At;ency for l?a.&stine): That is riglit, I 

" The Ci's;rn:~: WiII you proceed, Mr. Shel;tol;. 

Mr. SHKRTOK (J c e risil @emy for Palestine),,: ,.The qvestion of secur5t.y' 
; '. 

crux of the wh0i.e problem' of the implementation of the resolution pas.sed::by 

the Cenc:raI Assembly, It is not merely thattho ,psX%s deaIi% Vith the .', , 
qnd. .defence, ,, as enunciated in the @solution of the 

e very esseiltial parts of the vhole project, but it is 

/in that particular 







arms for the defence .&f ‘the Jetrish popi.&ati.on of Palestine should be an 
._. ,: &g.c:~d regsoll why the setting up of the Ppovisional Council of Government 

!’ sho~.ld be pracoeded with without further delay. Even if that Provisional 

Ct~~lcil of Govermlext could not fully enter upon the discharge of its ,, 

f t.znctioik3, SO long as the British Mandatory Administration stj.11 is in.. 

operation,, it should at least. be recognized as the propoer receptacle for 

’ the amns that have -to .be supplied. ‘. 

1 do not think that it should be quite ilrpossible to sc~ure the ., 

acreoment, or at least the .acquicsccnces of,. the British Administration, in 

such ~LX arra.ngeme;lC: in vicar of the fact that the British M~kiatory 

Administration definitely. accepts the fact of the existence of aWs in .the 
* hands of the JowLsh population used for pvrposes of defence, and it ,even 

‘takes that fact actively into account in devis.ing its present security,, 

ElLrrcailgenlent s . Witness the fact that it was one of the conditiolis put 

forwerd by&the British Administration, in authorizing the setting up of, a 

certain guc+rd force in the Tel-Aviv arca, that that force should receive 

its equipment, in terms of ams, from Jewish ‘sources hitherto considered 

illegal. - .‘I 

It is an integral and most essential element of the whole scheme: that 

300 rifles should be provided. An mgument is ~sti.11 in progress as $9. 

t~hethcr these should be. rifles or whether they might not be light machine 

guns or sub-macXnc gu~is~ because, as T have explained to the Commission 

olrcacQ~p WC aze rather short of rifles and we nood those rifles for defence 

in mcr~ opon areas than in the area of T&-Aviv. Therefore, this fact is 

accept&, noted, and integrated in the scheme of things with which the 

Adnlinistration is dealing, which the Administration acknowledges fully, and 
'. a certain essez?icWL adSlion to that stock of arms should not be a point 

I. of principle presenting an insuperable diff ikulty, 

oil the other hedId if it is not considered practicable to proceed 

forthwith with the':fomation of a ProvisidnaJ~Council of Goveyimlent, then 

I would submit that the Jewish Agency be recognized as an interim body for 

taking charCc’ of these. arms, and again I should point to the fact that the 

Jowish Agency is in fact enjoying todey that recognit.ion on the part of 

the Palestine ~Adn-&~istration. I should .pdrhaps emphasize the words 

“in fads ” . I: do sot. hers claim a& de &rc;recognition expressed in any 

official: document ;. There. is, no’ doubt, correspondence on this subject..: But 

whatever Wrangements. e~c made for ‘the security of the Jeti& popuJ.a;l;ion, ’ 

it Cd& for' co:Aoporation on the p@~+t of the. &&,sh Com&ity as. ai:. 

orje;nized hly, and it should take place between the Government e,nd.the 

Jewish ‘AG;cncy; There is officiti. ~liaitionkachinery operative in that regard, 

/It 1 s with 
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It is with .tho Jewish Agency that the establishment. of the Jewish 

sgtt2ement @ice was negotiated at .a certain stage in the past, It was in ,’ 
consultation. with the Jewish Agency, and largel,y through the instrumentality ..’ 
a% its security dupcartment, that certain change,s, ,were effoctcd in the 

,’ 
,I e,stab@.shment of the Jewish settlement police from time to t$mo, and it 

:is with., the .Jcwi.sh Agency that the’ Government has negotiated, and is still )” I. 
.nc~ot.iat$ng this arrangement with, regard to the Tel-Aviv area; and it is 

from tbe,,,Jewish Agency that the Government expects the 700 rifles to be 

forthcomin@ for the. arr+~g. p% that small guar$ force, ..I 
: &@t, ,.gi. do,, l?c$ so?. hoye any #,harp transition from one ,s;tage to I ,T ‘. 

a@har if the Jcwi.sh Agency were to be. recognized by .the Conzniss2on as the : .( ,. 
,,? %:, body g.Ifk!,orizcd to rccoivo the arms that may be provided, The question of 

the provision of arms for the immediate needs of the Jewish population 

necess~mily cexno$ bo sopsrated, in the &ong run) from, the larger question 

of.buildlin~ up a mdl$.tia of the Jewish State, We do not suggest, that it 

sh?uld bc scpreted; it shou.Id rather form perhaps the first inste;lment 

of that Xas(pr ,scho,me and it should be integrated into that larger scheme. .! 
At the .sa.me time the adopt:ton, the work&n@; out, and the approval of 

the larger scheme, should not hold.up progress in regard to matters that 

are m0s.t u.rgont, Therefore we arc\ satt%ng, it forth as the first instalment , : 
of thq Jcwj.sh 6tato Nil.!,tia Project. ,.‘. ,. t 

App~:oaching the. problem from, another ang;le, this step which wo nre 

II1'&i,il~ - ,oP providing arms, for the irnmodiato noods of the def’ence of the 

Jovish popuJ.ation - sho$l$t, in ‘our submission, form part of a more 

,~o~~n~2~ossivc arms, policy. in regard to Palestine and the geiC;hbour$ng 

1 cou.ntr:lo,~, ’ 
I 

: * ,. ,. 
” T1;a-t Jx~ngs mC to the second point of my agenda today - the question 

of an arms , pqlicy - of which the provision of arms to, us appears to US to 

bo on0 item, There is t&day,, the que.stion ,o:F what, the nat,$ons of tLFf world, 

organiecd as they tre inthe United Fations I: are going to do about the 

.., problem of arms t~ktl~. reference to the Middle, East. As I have explained 

~+~.~xjy, in most parts .,, ,. cxf. :tha, world the slrab States enjoy formal freedom ..I,’ 
with rog~c1~6. to th.e purchase of arms, ana I am not suggesting that all the 

I 
ams tlw,t +zy may be acquiring today are destined soIe3y for the purpose 

of arming $hc Palestinian Arabs In their fight against the Jews, and in ” .:’ 
th@.r attempt ,to .defeat ,,the They, no doubt, I,,’ gol$cy of, the .Uni.tcd Nations. ,’ .i i 
arc tryin$ to t&c care of thoi,r own military needs, which. may be perfectly 

legitimate, but it is obvious and it is &nown boy&d any shred of doubt that 

a certain part of these arms defin,itely is intended for Palestine and that , 
the PaIentinian situation is now regarded by, some of the Arab Governments, 

. . /at1 least, 



at loas%, if not by all, & a reason for, speeding up their p~o~?XDlme oi” 

pzchcsing ayms . Vayj.ous &z&s .in that regard have been? are being, arid 

‘w-2 t&ou:t +rj ‘be con&,&xl.~ j.n vari.ous European .co~mtries~ and perhaps also 

ii-, other ‘pad& of the Wrld. I~ ‘I ‘, . .’ 

11e xxgard this as a state of anarchy in the internationaL sense, though 

each transection in i.tsolf may be a perfectly lawful and legitimate 

trmaact.ioa from the point of view of the laws of the twoG contracting paxties 

to it, IIo~&vcr in the wider international sense, to us it is nothing more 
thaiI, B stat~ of allarchy bcca~se on the one hand the intoX%atiorM~ world’ 

118s pivell its endorser~cnt try 6, ceytain POHCY, whereas on the other harld 

cclmLjoi;ent part~ ,op that s&me w0rZd WC becoming: involved as partios to 

trpvp~actioi-~s “ihe ultimate l*osult of which trould be the subversion aid defeat 

03: that policy, ‘. 

Oily me country, th,e United St&es of.America - alid tki.S is the 

only published fact that we know of in this ,rcgard : .has imposed nil enlb~~0 

on the sale of cvi;~s to the ,Middle East p but that ombarg~ cuts both T&W, It 

I dws not oliicy ~mal33 it Impossible - 0~ perhaps more difficuJ.t - for the 

ag@-cssor party to ~~cquiro EELlS, but it also makes i,t ‘impossible fog thi! 

at twlrcd party to acquire 5.Q itrms e We should not roC;ard that as a 

s 0lv.t ion, The solution’that voulri commend -it&f to 1.x and, in our 

estimation, to thr Znturnational world is the oLLy one &ich would be in 

consonance with the spirit of the Resolution of the Unit& Nations T and 

that woulrl be to institute a discriminatory, buj; not a wl.~olosal.o, ombal”go; 

l?md.3:, to withhold axms f”rom ‘those parties which are, accoraiug to i&oil- 

declo.rcd policy, out to defeat the poLicy of the United Nations by force or 

3;;'ItlS Zlld t0 attack thoSt3 CO-Opcrati.ilg in itS im@.~~~ei?i;n~iOn. on the olihor 

haad it should ICCVG the W.Y opell or even lmlp Qmsc cngaeed j.n implementing 

tllc clecis:ioii of the Unitccl Nations so that they may acquire the ayms that 
:aro ne&ssary .for the achi:ovr:mont 0% that ob jectivc. , 

Ifi s_“~ouJA ~~ibfflit that this mi@ht Pdrm a subject of special 

rcp~~asw.tntions bjr the Commission to, the Security Couridil, with the aim of 

Sccuriil~ o R red~lU%i~i~~hich Would cell upon aJ,l Member States -& comply 

Kitj~ if, Cel*taAn ~Ud.Vel~Snl ~~:,o~~c~ b”r’ou&t into fl!.11 liarmow with the need 

.af :inl:~~em~nt.lr~~ the ducisS.on of the United Nations. T say th& we .shou~l.d 

TcgW6 the irWedi.ate supply of ‘,arms for the clofonce of the. JowiSh 

pbpula-tim as but the fikst Insta&n&t fn the project of oettj.ng up a 

Jewish State Militia. 

1 should, li.kc now to deal with that point which is the third point 011 

iV WjW!da ‘tod~$;y,.; \?c have su’tj~iS;ted B, mmoramJm to the Con~~issio1~ with 

2%ZdA to that partiCul5lr sub jcct,, in which an effort ‘w&s made oil OV.~ ,p&rt 

/to acd. 
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q?jle cfEArRM~3: .,To t@Hi@~Co-~? : ., . 1 . 
a, SHEBTOK.(J~W~S~ Qency: fqr Palest$m); . YBB, $,+@ HW eopnaana '-' 

of the Militia,,’ and that would make up the total ,,of apFoXimate&Y 3O,OOO* 

The question which,facss us in putting fomJard our plans to the Cotission, 

and which we- believe will, face .the Oommjssjton or the expe@? whom ,bhe, . 
Comrrission chooses to, consult, is not .onq the statla chayacter of this .,/ 
force but ,also the dynamic process, bg: Gh$ch it will ,,oome ,$nto being, by 

what staps it will come into beinp, , ., ., . . 

I-t; has not. been given $6’ us to !formulate our pl3Jrs either in a, sta%e 

of a complete vacuum or. in a stateof complete calm. We a333 already is 

action and we exe’ calling upon .~ur. people to. take up sxms in their defence, 

There is no such thing, as’ conscription in Palestine. All the people who 

em3 now responding to ,thc aall and taking up arms in seLf -defence are , 

volunteers, cmd WC do not cnvis.age any change in that process,, at any rate 

xxntil the Jolt&h State is a full-fl,edged. State, and WQ hope that even then 

;q we shall not need to resort’ to conscription, 

On the otim band, It is not an entirely spontaneous process. We tried 

to organize the vblunteering process, We dfd .it ,du.C~ng the war. WC 03xd 

.nationel collective responsibilities in regard to our pant in the w@ .effort. 

Wo could not loavo it, to the completa personal freedom of any j;ndiVidUa& 

either to ~voluntecr~ or not to~voluntecr. Tory often we. had to restrain 

people. from volunteering because, we regarded them ‘as being essential, for 

war product ion at home. For instanccg we had’to institute a system of 

quotas in the settl.oments, .maL,ing it impossible or at any,-rate trying to 

prevail: upon the settlements not to give ‘up too many of their’ people for 

.armed service outside Palestine, Otherwise, this would have depleted tbo 
personnel engaged in agricultural production, Very oft en we had 50 tell a 
man who was in a key position in a, ccr$ain factory and’ who was’ etiremeJy 

anxious to, join tlzo colours and have a share in reaJ.( fightingj not to do 

‘so, ,bocause his volunteering .might have, caused dislocation in that factory, 

Xt was only at a fairZy~.,late stage in the war that the Palestine 

Admi.nistrat.<on introduced .certain manpower .&%gr.&ations along those lines, 

buC their manpowey :rcgulations. were of a puVroly negative chmacterr They 
only ~%traincd peo$Le~ irem joining the army. They were not of the 

affi?mativb character in the military sense ; they did’ not, urge or prevail 

.upo~ peoplc’to go to.the army.. ‘, I .t 

We wore first in the fieJ.d with our self4mposed and.improvised system 

of< regula$.ions, end our.system .of rsgulati,ona was. aimed at being of a 

comprehons5ve .kind; that is3 to;makc swe that production. was not impaired 

by the volunteering process, and also,. ta make sure: that the xxxrrmunity~ placed 
.’ /the requisite / 



the requiaito,ntier ,of p&tip&~ at the d$sposal of‘ the qmny aut;horities that 

did. +?he recruitln~, .’ 
,‘, I 

‘&1&33~03?e~ I& ‘have a basis on which,,W,. .~an operatq, *amI we have a stock 
: t 

of experience tie &ide~ us, Ws are fibt calling up0.n csrta&n age gro~~ps to 

’ ~%$.steFj &r&of %he ag8’ groups thal; t#i are’ now ,Tegistering we are oalljqg 

UPcQ certain tire IWited categori& actualzy to come forwa,r~ for active 
&prj~rzJ,. ” :’ ‘_ ‘. I , 

The CHAIII1Mf FPhat ~mearm that the problem of recruiting people would 

in' praotlct4 $iferjani 'no problem at all? 

bk. bock (Jewish Agency’ for -Palestine) t J: do not regard that as a 

problem. L ehall not conceal from the Comr&Mon that it might strain qur 

ina&~OW&’ X’bS’OUrcoS b$%om %he’ puint of view 0% p&-oduction, but we shall have 

‘co’ ‘husband OUT resources 4s. best we ,canr’ 

1% goes wit1iou-b saying that we cannot today take pecpJ.8 e:ray Prom their 
2,” 

pI?d.'~l~k' dSfbnC0 ~&Aties~ in order that we. should g8t a’ pmper ?&d systemtic 

trair?.:!g ‘fo; the J&wish &.litj.a. They lliust carry on w$ /h, tlmL-? tasks and 
,. 

they xnst ‘L-J& ‘aunl:~ training m they. can. in the interi&, .On4’.m other &and 

We &x-6 tiathtir anit;lous to pI.it otir ~fwtwe EIi&itia on a- proper’basis f’rom the 
‘( i 

E&W%, +o lay iz ~j;ood &ound w&-k’ for tha,t;“~litary,lorce’, 
‘, ‘. , 

The ‘SUii:.@stion that we have5 3,s. that we should set aside a certain 

contin~mt of People ‘I something in ‘the neighbourhood: of 8,oOC. That is the 

fig~.~% wi"cb i.?rhiah we o@$ratie,’ btit”it$3 all subject to mviaw in the light 

'of Such lnklitar$ adi+#.ce' Eiq $~ti'wiil,~ be able to &ve us, or’go~ wuutd. Want to 

may lipon" It $s &I initials figure that I am thmwing out tentat2vs1y, and 

It ‘is no%‘ali.‘arbitZr&y f$jure. I We have in mind cm brigade g?i’oup mtd certain 

essen%ial x~oinforcements in tern of special axm, such, as artillery, 
:* 
” rzircrcift~ armoury and & forth. That also would inciu&~ all the 

““heatlquarter~ WXLCS; that 1s Eo say, all headq,uarters plus one 6rigade &roup, 
’ 

but a brlg;ad6 gkk~~ with may have to be ,$~:!.nfor&d! in certain ‘reSp8Cts ti 

” ’ view of the f&t thak It woulcf bd the bm&’ ‘mIgad.8 ~FOU:Q pr0pwly f0-a 

for tll& tlm 'be&g," Th8-l; brin$d tis to ,h @.gh~tctal of 8,000 men. ., 

The 0-1 yc;‘u have in nx$nd this &mm+ ,b,pigade group? 

Iv&. S~~OI~ (Jewish’ Agency for %kldstlne) : PosB’ibly, 1 do not know* 

BY the -Ijim ‘t&j secona brj,ga& group is Pomiid., ii; may be the first brigade 

gpoql jyhat’ ilas b&& 4f&mea$d,oh will go in60 action,’ tid the second. GouP 

will act as a reserVeI we snvyJ,sag& all the five4 as: mom ‘or lsee i&enki.al 

in es~*y,~~blia&ent &(j, ‘in th&ir e;qa; &thou&d, wheel? the l&O18 sb’tleD@ is 

completed perhap “the Y;eserve l&g&g group wilZ have’ to have eom-t;hJng in 

‘ad&i&n in ‘ur&ep -to $e ‘more mobile than ‘the othe;r’s. We consider that as @ 

proper start, 8~ a nucleus 0f the rnilit$a, but we &efini*eIy envisage an 
r . 

/eventual 
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I .havo &L3.xeacQ! s”ca.ted - I be&&eve bn a previous occasion - that $2; ,is 

GnpossibZo to .ex;s?e& :UB to give birth Lo something without gOihg thxou& . 1.. 
a certain I pxepara&xy period. That is nb~d..in biology, .and it ik &so / . .‘Z’ 

;’ noxmal in huntan ‘af.faixs geger@ly . It is very difficult to conceive the * 

‘i:., .‘Bxitish: 14andatWy Power ,r~qmclling the positipn whkh it took up,,, namq,l~~ ,: : : 
of no% obstructing the p&an .of the United Ngt$qs pith Segsxd to I. ,_ 

Palczstine, with an at?$&dc~of opposing any,~@$op by pay of preparing a 

Jowish militia &cad of the tcrminaM.op of the lkndalx. If that mould not ., 
bc obst~uctiulg thk pQm ofltho United Nat%onsj,vthen I raally do not 'k.noG'what 

WbUld * :, 

‘. Digressing fxom a,.ger~ain point to which,. 1: have aJ.xeady alludsd is the ,. .:. 
:.’ qu~sl,?ion of the athi,‘c@a, ,ths,$ has been t&en by aofghboLring Arab States. 

I have alluded to that Problem in connecLion vil;h the subject of ~~3s f.oi 

:‘duwish &fcxz~e; bu$ th@-, problem s~ises, I think,’ ,011 a higher plane, both 

8 miLit,nxy plane and F. ppl$tical plane, ,, 

To us it ;&s clcex that what ire are now facing is a state of Sag~essjon 

': :I, on the p&d of the nei@~bouring States. Actu&ty I think I ought to use the ,,, 
jxmu “aggxqsion” in th:e particular sense in which it appears in the 

:I, vctoa &&ions .JQ3s~luti,op qrh Palestine, Thexx,~ is a vary clew dy.3xt, On tk3.t; ,, :‘. 
I,. t&ore is a pxovisi,om which ss,ys that any arkkemp%, to alter, by force, $$F, :i. 

pxoacnt settlomont fill, 011’ should .. and I do Izat xemembor esactJ.y whi?p. 

word is used -- ,b~?o reil;s,dled as a threat to the .geafce, as a breach of the 

“~~ppcmo, Land as an act pf .qggXossioa. ,:: . . 

.The Jowish A~oncy.q+.shes to state thqt .wq.;now find o~~.~clvo~ in t&t 5 .’ .,’ 
condition, Cha$ the contingency. has alxeady qisen, that (211 nttcmpt is 

bo’ing madc to alter,. ,,&g force, the pxcsglt .settlement , a+ that, thcxefoxe, 

t,l~e s:itu~utiol~ I&i& arises Proat that atzorcpt must be regarded US a thxeit 

.ssion 

detail wikh 

‘. 
‘, ., /Will conkain 
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vd”cod for it. In t&ng to’ ‘counteract that. decision, nationalistic passions 

have been inflcmed, together with religious fervou? and lust for loot, 

All this has been madc cumulative, ad has been made to prevail against the 

‘: natural fear of ongaging in too hagardousan adventure, and against the 

i~attial desire that the masses of common peop1.e throughout the world have 

of not disturbing the peace, It is not that the Arabs are professional 

law breakers, although they are Arabs. We should not be too romantic about 

it and trc should not ‘envisage the Arab as a professional looter who is . 

always rcad.y to jump up avid got his rifle in order to go out and raid. Yi’hat 

is by no means the c&e ; Ihe vast ma$ority are hardworking, perfectly 

poncLfl.il pcoplc l However, in ci*acr to prevail against that ?ear and inertia, 

people cm be?'.n& told that the Security CousciJ and the major powers 

concerned, the UMtcd Rations gener&Lly, do not mean their decision seriously, 

It was merely lip-service, Ichcy ,owcd it to warld opinion, FThich is something 

Very elusive and i.ndefincd; they owed it to ‘their Jews, so to spe&; they ’ 

OWea the intcmatio?.lal gti>~ TV teach other in view of a cortaill situatio:l 

which they had. trj face, Rut thciy do ilot 'iacai~ to L&r it up. They do not 

intend to ?x.ck it 27;) by .Torco, 

If the United Rin;,:‘i.-n Government has ~rotosted, and if tomorrow the 

Unit&. Stati;:; Gor~,.;zn~~~, ~;!*ill ?::otest, VOX!,, quit2 naturally they ~EJ,V~ to 

protest; 5u.t thqr x?Los'nr,': me5 -20 carry: it beyond the point of lodgi.ng a 

mm protc::!. Tk;: is :Aat.thz peopla are buing told, 

Now the pcoplo arc L&o being told: “Lo and behold: Hem we broke 

into ‘Palestiilo from Syri,~. MatumlLy the British had to %a& a hand in the 

situation, "wt thq did so 0x1~ towa~..s th:> very md, aad maybe not strong 

enougil . Bu% the Uilitcd ?Tzttions has not dono anything, Y!he Security Council 

has not cotivencd i meeting iriimcldiatcly to consider the situation; If we do 

it &gain and again, you will SW that we shall gtb- aw$y xith it. ” 

Blat is Lyhc .>ositioil wliic:l VC beliavc ivli submit tL;zt tho United Wations 

has to fact: , In oxr submission, the time h&s come; It has not come only 

just now, 3: have been fn that’ state for weeks past; nmely, where the 

Security Counail might appro$riately take cognizance of this situation and 

.-take action, as it does I-rhcnever such a contingency arises. That is what 

I’ have to say with regard ta Arab aggression. 

Finally - and th;s is my fifth and last point - I came’ to the question 

of an international fox-co. This 2s ,ground on which, quite natur&y, I 

riust trcai?. vary wsxily, ‘WC know that the’ problem bristles with potential 

diff icultias and domplications, 

I should like to make our attitude on’ this very important issue 

por2ectZy clear to the Commission, In doing so, I shall be doing no more 

/thq repeating, 



than repe~akfng; pnshap” fulplifyi11g, what we have already had the 
, /‘, 

cjp:pnr~~uu~ty of ‘Y-,~~lf&“:t& ‘i&kl.~g @joup of l-kitir ~~&x&~s whXch wa8 chaX’~ed 
>. 

with the working Gut of the‘implamentiition soh& “&.&!n~’ ‘the 3?e@Llar ’ ’ 
.’ ; a .,. 

Scmsio~~ of the General *Assemldy, aiid“&;Jad the varLous’ &ve~nr&ntn., 

more primarily concornedj’ In private convereations that we ha& had 

with their representativea in New Yor’k ‘and in Wadhington. 

‘We defin&teIy $egard the %nte$nationaI force aa b&n~ most 
‘,‘,,:m 

necessary, mo8t highly desirable v even more than that, ‘we regard it 

au 0s;Bontia1, We &&kd It as ‘essential, not beda& we are a.fz%id of” ’ 
/ 

the fi@t:lng e I do not thinlc that question even a.?ises in the minds of 
’ 

l&o C;~rrfmlssion~ It 28 not beoaune we are anxisuk to evade such fighting 

as m&-be unavoidable or suoh sacrifice. E:ven if an Internati&al force ‘I’ .* 
is fo red. and ‘-k&s the fioId, we take it ‘for g;r’dnted that if there IS ” 

figlrtln~ to be done, we shall have’.to bear the brunt of it, we t&la11 

certainly claZm that ~ivilego D On the other hand, we also believe 

that the ‘mere &+e~erlca ‘of’ an effective” intemat’ional‘ r!oPce’\ IVoperIy 

equipped, ~??operG led, on the ‘soil of’ Pales-tin& w&d ‘be a very 

powerful deter/rant to the for&k of defiance’, Therofo?%,’ thel-e would be 

nlucli less fi,&Cing foti UEJ Co bear the blunt of,’ m&h a8 we ark ready to 
. . 

cl0 so, nowever the&e wohd be much ‘less fightine. 

Why do we yeil;nrd an internatioiznl force a8 essential? l?irBt,) 

because it will help‘ to reduce OUT sacrifices, and we’ db: not .~3ee why 

our aacrifieos should. not be reduced if they can be. Second, because 

millt’arily’, we belleve ‘that onXj an ‘international for’c’e can provide such 
I ’ 

fw& of bffootive defenoe which are abs~$.utoly necessary, and of which 

we may not be quite capable, g&ticuiarly al; the’ start; such aa a p~‘oj3eG 

air force, hezlvg ar&urp heavy artilhry and such thin&r. 

Lot m ag:ain smphasi~~ that the international force would ‘f3orve as 

a cletek~ent in the fil*at inotanoe o It would noli nscs~uarfly go into 

action, We hope to God that it wilI not need to be brought into’ a&ion. 

Howe&~, ‘he o&not’ evcm hope ‘to have such a deterrent at OUT diopo~al. ’ . ,, 
We want &I& ‘aiyc:t&ft;, but we can&& hdpd” td have’ hea+ ‘b’ombers ‘and 

. 
., ./ 

proper fi&tsr quadz+ons’, at &y rkto, riot very quiok&“, 

The third reason is because we believe that what is going ‘on is 

nod ln&el~ ‘a’ ‘fj&-i; aG,ain&t t;h& ‘J&s but a ‘&f&.&h bf the authbrity Of 
,’ 

the United Nations i and’ it must be the bus-ineatJ”Of the United fiations’ to 

meet the challenge e&i? ‘-&‘take action’againet open a&g%8aionb 
...a 

I would not pyestie to ‘Iay down d complete progarmke a8 to how .’ 
,‘. L’ 

etron~; the intormat&-kI fo&e should bei of what ‘a~%@ it should eonfllst, 
.’ 

how the prob lam of it& comt&&’ should be soI&d, and of’ what conetituent 
: ’ /par& 



parts it should c&ist, ~hzfIitar3Ay and ~international3y, I would not 

pres&, to solve the‘&itPficir.Pt problem'bfwhether~ itshould con8ist 

only of the m$jor p&&s or only of the small ~OWQTS, or of .both,'aM 

to what extent it should ?&mixed, I appreciate that all these are 

~~trm&l.y thbmly ques-tibns, E~3wever; happily thexx is a machinery 

which can at leastAttempt t6 solve them, It would me&&y be a'matter 

of plain common sense. Therefore; it may be a platitude if I',say that 

e force wfth.the -$Lrticipation of 'the big pow&t+ 'is preferable to a 

Poree without their partic$.'pat-ion.' It would also be a statement of 

elementary fact if.I were to a'dd'that it 'is questionable whether a force 

without the partici$tion of the @eat powers will be l?&.Aical at'all. 

On the other hand, 1'1 kxow the difficulties 'involved in the rsreation of 

a force incl&$inCj; the big powers, so there, too, the question of 

practicability arises, I 

If the TJnited Nations domes to Lhe conclusion'that'the 'whole project 

is not practicable,"we shall not retreat from our posltitin. We shall 

not give u:p the defence not only of the live8 and the property that is "' 

immediate~ and directly threatened) butalso'the defen6e of'the 

political H.ghts which we ,believo have been conferred upon us by the 

decioion of the United Nation8; 'that is,' the defence of theVterritory 

and of the ~ewish'State &xh";nePy and of ths State itself when it is 

furmed. " 

Rowever, we shall then consider that'we have been'placed under any 

unduly heavy burden,' and tha$ certaPn risks'which we must face have been 

unwarrantably increased beyoi?i,. the point which ws z'an' ;-~sonably be 

axpctcd tc) Cope xith'the sit&tion. tie :ihinll, lio~revejr,, make a very 

determined drort to 'co-p Qith it under any circumstanca~. 

'That com-pletes my statement. : : ' :' I' 

CEKWN: !niank you; MP, dhertok~ for four 'stat&.znt. I think 

1% W:i.3.1'bo vary useful tb myself and to the members of the 0ommission. 

I must em~~has~zo'tha% your pxaotiaal suggestion as to how to'start 

with the mat-t&r of a militia was very useful. It was' not included in 

yaw letter. ..', : 

If'I understood ydu~bor&&CLy, you think that the first thini to 

do is to formand equip one brigade wh2ch'should be completely armed' 

according to the 'scheme ih the appbtidix to yourletter? 

J!&, :j~J~l?TOEc (Jewish Agsnc~ for 2alestine): ,Yes, 

c.TzAm: And under the"cover of this first brigagde, the &h&r 

formations &ich are now in the field and which are'trained sad armed, 

suoh"aa the Wagana, could bs ~$erfected and armed under the scheme you 

/proposea 





1 man -the dafenders, Eagana at present, I hope they do not go 

barefoot now, They &r&’ c&&t~n~ Wittiobt ~t:sc’~i, “Ii3” 801118 pkkCeS 

they aye &i;h&yt; .tT&er oveycohts': although 'the'nlghts a& v&y cold. 
I 

T~XJJT jUst shi.ft for therrbelvea as'besti the2 can. We knc~h that the@ 

are people who perhaps fought under more'difficult conditions; as &kc 
, 

'by isle p,rti.san li+&rat&e' &the x%xmt 'war. This 'was kiso~eviden~ 

in the BLEJ~ War, 

1f a p'~~pop militia is to. be formed, it‘must be placed. on a pro1 

fco-t&$ ‘The &bunt to be”expei-d.eh mU.St’ be fiXEd., Th?efor@, We 

believe we are entitled -to interriational assistan& in tha,t regard. 

That ,moLult trill haya to be fcrthw&i.q;' we asmlhs, &J.YX@~ the 

~~&ii~un of such govorm&n~:fl as am in a position tc, lend us money. T1 

loan may be a charge on the future 'Jewish State to be repaid in 

reasonable Lnstalmonts at a'reaoonable rat&of interest, We would 

walccme this help. 

The amount of the help'is a matter which can be resolved by 

people who understand military expenditure and fives generally, WC 

gave a vary general idea of the amount needed based, of course, on ti 

a certaiti calculation; They were not arbitrary figuzr?es or haphazard. 

estimates, but they remain to be adjusted. If the start‘is made unl; 

with'ona brigade plus, say; one and one half brigada's;' then the 

estimate for maintenance I&Y be reduced. accordingly. On 'the other 

hand, there is a certain initial oapite.1 expenditure which'wZl1 be 

lam reducible, .,. 

There is then the question of the equipme:L Ho+ and ~mder whfi 

conditions will It be 'acquired? Will wB have ;L-, ;-I;,' .":I? it, or wilf 

it be forthcoming -without 'payment? If tje have 1:: ~,tij for j-t, hoe 

much Will it be and under what conditions will it haveto be paid To 

CI-IALTlAN: You have put a paragraph before us which concerns 

finaricial assistance. This p~a@a~&~contains fod'different 

alternajclves e It would be useful to the Commission if'you would stn 

what your real hopes are in"re,gard &J the Fealiiation‘of these 

alternatives, . ' ',I 

I may say qui'te"openly that the fi&t three alternatives do 
: 

not seem as~~kk&i.sti~ as thb'last one, ._ 

ti, SPIXRTOK ('Jewish Age&y for PalekLine).; I a&ee that'the lE 

1s more $eali'atic than'the f&&t three alternatives. 
,, 

( cmtim: Rave"'yoti'arry' concrete'reasons'to~~ubmit in connect3.,: 

with those alketiatives?' The first a'ltepnative reads: "ObltainihE: 

tie@ supplies on a“S&burity'~koikcil 're,com&ndation". Have 'you any 
" 

I reason 



!  



the view of enforcing I;tpi .d,sq+sion, rea;lu gdou,Id not be compLLele%y ',.I ,, 
charged ,to,$hei~ aqcol;m"c, b:. ,‘ -:. . . . . 

There is another ~~-obILem which I would like to montfon, the px%bIsm 

of irllI~@ation e You know that the Cyp33x3 @.rnpB ara going to be evacuated, , 
and thssa camps contain some thirty-two thousand people', !Pherefo~e, 

,.' 
immi~xxtiolp will -proc,esd on a large scale. , I_ : 

I'&', S.VER~OK @e$.ah Ag?ncy, for Palestine).: WQ do not know that .,' ,' 
definito~ @ 

PI??, HOROWXXZ,~Jew%a$ Agency for Pale&tie):, It is, in prospect. 

Anyway, t~at.wiL-1, 0c;cu.r aft;tr 13 Gay, 
.: 

We are spaking of the p&?iGd'In 

which the Jewish State .vfll be established. ,.! 
2'here is the ,~roblem,of refugees, the secur$.ty of which will. be a 

backbreaking job. ,,$ ,, , Ve 3h&Ll have to strain all our resourc'ea iti 

Palestine and .abrt~md to effect the removal. of thu ~r'ti?::,. 33 'tc> P&ostine. 

If we speak of immigration on the scala envisage& 2y UXXOP, 70,000 

peop.2e Q year, that w~uld.maan an,immA&ation of about 2en pek- cent of 

the piq&M.onr, That wouhd be equivalent to an immigration into the . 
United Stst;es in one year of 14,0OO,OOO destituts people, However, they 

would come into a countyly,whieh is high&y developed, which ha8 machinery 

and egulpment availabls,for a rn~.+ &rgpr economy, The small. economy 

in Pglestine, which is in formation, wiil have to do that job. 'Under 

fh33c co~dPtlo~m, it wi$l be ver;y difficult fox- the Palestine Jews to ,", 
~2ssume any addItion+l responsibility, , : 

It would a%so asam. fair that the ynited MatIone should'be'as 

f(' helpful as th?y can and assiat * implementing their decision by !I if taking some measures to estabEi8h,this int&national Porte, This foroe 

,wEll no-,Lbe.;used ,for our defan@e, but ad&. be us& to implement the 

&o~~ision qf the ,UnI.tsd Ma%ions. ,, 

Cl-+ 1IiWAN f: lh your opiniya, km corjt of the establiehment of'the 

fnto,~na~t~on~~ force qhould be ah&red by the membera of the'Un%tod Nationa? 
'. 

-lvir, H0RQWITZ (Jewish Agency for Paleoiine): We would stick to 

that idea, of ge-tbtlng suypl~es, f:Lrst of all, fry, the hitxad Nationi, : 
ei-t&w 112 the fom ~$.a loan, or, if pon$;bIG'in t&e forti of a gyan%, 

YE* SmTOK (Jgwfqh Agency for Pallsstine)t kt any rate, we do 

nt>t consider tha! we stax&$ much of, a chance to&y of g&&in& @upp.EierJ 1 
~mleas: $t,,bacqnes the.polLey of the Unite$ Nak!.oas, 

CUiIMf 5: think it is in your? tit&eat to itiv&M&ate the 

pmspect;f3 Qk this respeati, ana, pe+%ps thLS.3 to cososntrate eventually 
_' 

011 marti @hmaeti for ~sa%i,%ation~ ,, I 3,: : 
/Mr, StiOK' 

' ', 









“The Commission is acutely conscious of;’ the @Ai.neneo ~2 

1 8kp:c’il 1911.8, by which ,date the Pr&isional Councils of Government 

: should. be selected, establidhed and funct;-donSng, In this ragard, 

the- Commission recognizas tha dil~mz~ which will b6’ created if 

tht: Mandatory Fewer main&ins the iosition that the Commission 

should not CODIB to Sales-tine. until apppoximat@ly a fortnight 

before. the termination of ~tlie IVandate, that isp 1 May 1$8, if 

tile Plandate is’ to be tortinated on I.5 May as p~e&ntly indicated, 

The Commission is now engaged in discuesions with the Mandatory 

RJWOY~ concerning tlW.necessity for the CommissionSs arrival in 

Palestine sufficiently in adv&cs of c th8 ’ termination of the 

Mauc?atw to yamit+it %o p&form itsi taolcs g ” ‘a 

After a brief disctiasion, itiwas a&%ed that’draft paragraph (a), 

which would now become pragyapl$ (ti) 1 would be amended ‘as follows 8 the 
phra 8 0 ‘Iit goes without saying that” woul.d be deleted, and the who18 

of the Ins-t sentence reading, “the co-operation, a e ., 4’p. ,authority 09 

tlls Counr,isaidn~! .woul&lilrswi3e be dele’tt3d; ’ 
‘. 

It was Bec,idsd to ‘delete draft paragr$jhs (.e) and (f) o 

LX!?l.‘El3 TO Tliti 3&QJDATORY ‘POWl3R ON REPORTED j-kF@?XD ?iWAS;aON OF FAI;ESTIT\JE 

There vas some discussion ootic.srni~*ig the report which &k I) She&ok,! ” 

had rraad. .to the (lom~~ission 4.n the ‘c’ou.kse of his stat&nent ,io the e’X’fsot ,’ 

that a for,ce of A&b’s had ~infiltraited:“inCo PaLe&ine and was now ,: 

m.as,&@d at ,Tubas *’ It waxy ;poirAod’ out that ‘once the matter had be& ‘,: : 

brought to the attention of ;-the CommAssiok, 4$i4 Cc&mission should act 

at once) and that, dn: tlif3 Circum3tancoti~’ the. ‘tim&-factor was IIKE% 

important e It was dsc%dod’ that th& Sscketary’ sl-&uli3 d&&patoh ir.nmedia4~4y 

a co;mnunPowCiun to:’ th~:.&nd.a%d~y~ FOWZ togskhek k$.tki a cbpy of the 

above -.akxltioned,~ re$blrp+;, ,: The. oom~~~ieal;fon %odld’~%Quost the &,n?latory 

PWeP for an~~,,A..xformation or eom~L3 that the latt~3r had regarding 

“L;hcj information containsd in the said report. 


